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Mayor’s Message
Well, the year has already
got off to a flying start,
with our famous Pancake
Olympics causing much
mirth and merriment in
February. Congratulations
to all who turned out,

GOLD WINNERS

Happy Birthday,
Ma’am!

either to ‘flip’ or to
spectate.
It is exciting to be
planning ahead to Her
Majesty’s special birthday
celebrations. I do hope that you will join me at the
lighting of the Littlehampton beacon and at the other

Seaside beacon

celebrations that we hope to host.
As ever, there will be a whole range of activities and
events taking place in the coming months for all the
community to enjoy, many of them free of charge. Do
come and join in the fun.
This is my last ‘Mayor’s Message’ in Progress so I
would like to take the opportunity to acknowledge
all those who have made my Mayoral term such a
pleasure. To the groups I have visited and the new
friends I have made – thank you! I would also like to
welcome your new Mayor, Ian Buckland. I wish him a
happy and fulfilling term of office.
There is so much going on in Littlehampton, from
sports to specialist interest groups – our new Men’s
Shed group is flourishing, for instance. If you don’t
have a particular hobby or interest then I urge you
to tap into the range that is available right on our
doorstep. Or volunteer for one of our numerous local
good causes or charities. I believe absolutely that
keeping active prevents loneliness, whatever our age.
With warm regards,
Cllr Marian Ayres, Town Mayor

to be lit on 21st

April

Marking the Queen’s 90th birthday, Littlehampton will
be lighting our newly-renovated beacon as part of a
national network of beacons that will be set ablaze as
darkness falls on 21 April.
Located on the sea front, close to the Stage by the
Sea, the Littlehampton beacon will be lit with residents
and local dignitaries in attendance, with entertainment
taking place on The Stage by the Sea beforehand. Full
details of timings can be found on our facebook page
and in the local press nearer the time.
The Queen’s official birthday celebrations will take
place the weekend of 11th June. Residents wishing to
organise a street party by way of celebration are being
encouraged to do so – and it isn’t as tricky to do as
you might imagine! Here is our simple 4-step guide to
hosting your own street’s Queen’s Birthday party:
• Make an application to Arun District Council up to
6 weeks in advance of your event. To do this visit
www.arun.gov.uk/apply-to-hold-an-event. All you
need is a simple map of the road you wish to use.
• If your party is private and for residents only you
do not need Public Liability Insurance, a formal
Risk Assessment or a Food License (although it is
good sense to consider any likely possible risks

connected to
your event).
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alcohol and/
or food at your event you will need to apply to Arun
District Council for the relevant licenses.
• Larger groups and organisations wishing to hold
public events should contact the Arun Events team
for more information at www.events@arun.gov.uk or
on 01903 737920.
West Sussex County Council is also encouraging the
Clean for the Queen initiative. On the weekend of 4th
of March, local communities nationwide are being
urged to combine their efforts and elbow grease to
tidy up their neighbourhoods. For more information or
to register your street or community group visit
www.keepbritaintidy.org

The fastest flippers in Town!
Always great fun, our Pancake Olympics raised smiles and money at the annual battle of the batter in
the High Street on Saturday 6 February. Eleven teams took part, each fundraising for charity, tossing
their pancakes (kindly supplied once again by Sainsbury’s) in a range of different races. The lucky
winners won £100 for their chosen charity donated by Mewsbrook Park Café.
The fastest flippers were:
Curling: Gold: LOCA Loquettes (Littlehampton Organisation of Contemporary Arts)
Silver: Crossroads Care South Central Bronze: Enable Me
Relay: Gold: Laurels (Home Farm Trust) Silver: Elmcroft Care Home Bronze: Crossroads Care
Flipping Tennis: Gold: Arun Dolphins Silver: Arunners (for Cancer United) Bronze: Elmcroft Care Home
Overall Pancake Olympic Champions: Gold: Crossroads Care South Central Silver: LOCA Loquettes
Bronze: Showtime Stars (Littlehampton Players Operatic Society)

Feel involved. Be involved. Contact YOUR Town Council.
www.facebook.com/littlehamptontc

email: ltc@littlehampton-tc.gov.uk telephone: 01903 732063
visit: www.littlehampton-tc.gov.uk

Well done to the
11 flipping
fantastic teams
that took part.

A rich heritage
Following on from the great contributions
by the community in the development of
Littlehampton’s Neighbourhood Plan, a
group of local residents has volunteered
to help identify Heritage Assets and to
support the preservation and protection of
Littlehampton’s rich and varied history.
‘Heritage Assets’ are defined as any building
or area of land that is valuable to the local
community because of its contribution
to history or culture. Such structures and
spaces can be designated (listed buildings,
conservation areas, archaeology and ancient
monuments) or non-designated (locally
listed or areas of special character).
Buildings and areas designated as a
Heritage Asset are protected by a range of
legislation and planning restrictions can be

Get involved

and help to pr
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implemented to enforce this protection.
Littlehampton currently has
• 83 grade II Listed Buildings  
• Conservation areas such as the Seafront,
East Street and River Road
• Areas of Special Character such as
Caffyn’s field
• Buildings of special character such as
Littlehampton Library
• and a ancient monument, the Napoleonic
Fort
The information held by Arun District
Council is out of date and so the group will
work with District Council’s Planning Policy
Principal Conservation Officer to produce
a comprehensive review of Littlehampton’s
Heritage Assets.

If you would like to join the group or to volunteer as a helper, please contact
Littlehampton Town Council on LNP@littlehampton-tc.gov.uk or call 01903 732063.

Six of the best:
Littlehampton’s Financial Awards for Sporting excellence

Grants for local groups: Grant Aid 2016
Do you know a local group that would benefit from a cash boost? If you do, be sure to
advise them to apply to LTC’s 2016 Grant Aid fund.
Continuing to support the Town’s local
groups and charities through its annual
scheme, Grant Aid’s application process
opens on 1 April and closes on 13 May.
Available to any charitable or not-for-profit
club, group or organisation in Littlehampton,
applicants need to demonstrate that their
group benefits members of the community
by offering cultural enrichment, advice or
support, or by providing sporting activities.
All applications are considered on the basis
of merit, aims and objectives.
In 2015 LTC awarded grants to groups
including Sussex Steel, a group made up of
ex-members of The Littlehampton Academy
Steel Band, and also the Arts Drop-in group
based at Southfields Jubilee Centre, which

thanks to Grant Aid was able to meet the
costs of guest speakers and pay for a special
art trip to Parham House.
Application details, along with full criteria,
can be found online at
www.littlehampton-tc.gov.uk Successful
applicants will be notified by early July.

In partnership with the Littlehampton Sports Forum, Littlehampton Town
Council recently presented six of the Town’s top sporting stars with cheques
to support their development in their chosen sports.
Offering up to £1000 for local sports people competing at County level or
above, the Financial Awards for Sporting Excellence can really help accelerate
the sporting careers of local champions.
This year’s applicants were exclusively female and came from a range of
sporting backgrounds. The Sports Forum executive board were able to award
all six applicants with cheques ranging from £250 to £400.
• Beth Kincaid, age 14, is a talented footballer who is currently playing at the
Brighton and Hove Invitational Centre and has hopes of playing for England.
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Up the garden path to success
In partnership once again with Ferring Nurseries, LTC’s annual garden and
allotments competition launches in April.

Offering prizes in a range of categories, commercial premises are also invited
to take part, as are allotment holders. There will also be a prize for the best
new entrant, sponsored by Going Spare.
Inviting all Littlehampton’s handy horticulturists to enter the contest, which aims to
promote civic pride and celebrate the achievements of local growers and landscapers,
gardeners of all levels of experience are invited to demonstrate their skills.
As in previous years, children are encouraged to participate by taking part in the ‘Grow
the Tallest Sunflower’ challenge.
And for those who don’t know their secateurs from their seedlings, you have the chance
to ‘Nominate a Neighbour’ instead.
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Nominees must reside within the BN17
postcode and make their entry before 20
June. Winners of each category will receive
vouchers from principal sponsor, Ferring
Nurseries. Entry forms will be available
from LTC’S offices at the Manor House,
Church Street, and from Ferring Nurseries,
Littlehampton Road, Worthing. Or they
can be completed online on the Council’s
website: www.littlehampton-tc.gov.uk

• Jessica Baker, age15, is an award-winning dancer who wishes to progress
to a professional level in order to perform internationally.
• Elizabeth Hibberd, age 33, is an accomplished Dressage rider.
• Jessica Brown, age 15, is an ambitious swimmer who has competed at
both county and national level.
• Madison Walker, age 13, hopes to progress to international level in swimming
• Daphne Belt, age 75, is a talented triathlete who received the Littlehampton
Sportsperson of the Year Award in 2014.
The panel were once again impressed by the drive and flair demonstrated by
the applicants and hope, like previous recipients of the awards, that they go on
to compete on an international level. Congratulations to you all – long may you
fly the flag for Littlehampton, right across the World!

Job opportunity: Would you like to be at
the heart of the Town’s biggest events?
Littlehampton Town Council is
seeking to recruit a pool of casual
Amenity B Team workers to be part
of the team that helps to deliver and
support fantastic events such as
Armed Forces Day, the Town Show
& Family Fun Day, the Littlehampton
Carnival and the Littlehampton
Bonfire Night spectacular.
Team members would assist in
the setting up and dismantling
of equipment for events, provide
weekend and Bank Holiday cover
for the A Team. Seasonal weekday

work may also be available to assist
the staff team with horticultural duties
during the busy summer period.
Successful applicants will have
the experience of the use of
the appropriate tools, plant and
equipment.
Pay Scale 2 scp 13 £8.26 per hour. Time-anda-half paid on Saturdays and double time on
Sundays and Bank Holidays.
Closing date: Tuesday 29th March 2016
For an application form please contact
Littlehampton Town Council 01903 732063 or
visit www.littlehampton-tc.gov.uk

Feel involved. Be involved. Contact YOUR Town Council.
www.facebook.com/littlehamptontc

email: ltc@littlehampton-tc.gov.uk telephone: 01903 732063
visit: www.littlehampton-tc.gov.uk

March

East Preston Art Group at
Littlehampton Museum

Wednesday 9th March to Friday 6th May
A showcase of the wide variety of work created
by this local art group.

Celebrating Sussex at
Littlehampton Museum

Saturday 12th March to Friday 6th May
An exhibition celebrating the outstanding
landscapes surrounding the people of Sussex
through oil paintings and mixed media works by
sisters Helen Woolgar and Clare Tyler.

Meet the Artist: Helen Woolgar
Saturday 19th March
A free acrylics art class that looks at the role of
light in art. Booking essential call 01903 738100

Easter Craft

Saturday 26th March
Drop in to the Museum and create some beautiful
Easter crafts.

Easter Out & About at
Mewsbrook Park

Wednesday 30th March
Free annual outdoor fun with the LTC events team.

April

Easter Holidays Fossil
Hunters!

Wednesday 30th March, Friday 1st April,
Tuesday 5th April, Thursday 7th April
Join the Museum team for their popular fossil
hunts on West Beach visit
www.littlehamptonmuseum.co.uk or call
01903 738100 for details. Booking Essential.

Meet the Artist: Clare Tyler at
Littlehampton Museum

Saturday 2nd April
Free art class using embroidery techniques to create
images. Booking essential call 01903 738100.

Easter Out & About at
Brookfield Park

Wednesday 6th April
Free annual outdoor fun with the LTC events
team.

Beacon Lighting for Her
Majesty the Queen’s 90th
Birthday

Thursday 21st April
Along with many other towns across the country
we will be lighting the seafront beacon to
celebrate Her Majesty the Queen’s 90th Birthday.

Mewsbrook Café Family Fun Day
Saturday 23rd April
Mewsbrook Park
A day of family fun in aid of Cancerwise.
www.mewsbrookparkcafe.co.uk

Community Market Stall
The Littlehampton Market Community Stall is a great resource for local community groups and
organisations, providing them with the opportunity to raise funds and awareness right in the heart of
Littlehampton. The incredibly popular stall is available every Friday throughout the year. To book please
contact the Town Council

Littlehampton Museum
As well as being a family-friendly museum located in the heart of the town, Littlehampton Museum also
sells some superb local history books, and a small but enticing collection of gifts and other pocket money
friendly fare.
The Museum has an exciting, changing exhibitions programme covering local artists and local history. For
further details, please visit www.littlehamptonmuseum.co.uk Plus, don’t forget that admission to the
museum is Free!

Discover what’s on at Southfields Jubilee Centre
From dance and sports to clothes sales and social clubs, for full details of what’s on when visit
www.littlehampton-tc.gov.uk

What’s On at The Windmill?
An iconic building in our town, The Windmill offers a busy film schedule as well as panto and other live
performance. If you haven’t visited recently why not take a look at forthcoming films and events? Find out
more at www.inspireleisure.co.uk/the-windmill.
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From arts and crafts to fun in the sun, there are lots of
things to see, do and enjoy in the next few months...

May

The High Street Story at
Littlehampton Museum

Wednesday 11th May to Friday 8th July
See the development of Littlehampton’s High
Street from the 16th century to present day.

Schools’ Art – Out & About at
Littlehampton Museum

Saturday 14th May – Friday 8th July
Now in its 13th year, this year local schools will
be creating a child friendly tourist guide for the
Littlehampton area.

High Street Hunt

Monday 30th May to Saturday 4th June
Drop into the Museum and pick up a guide to
completing this fun scavenger hunt that takes
place around the High Street.

PROJECT 82

Offering friendship, fun,
activities, advice and support,
P82 has plenty for young people
in Littlehampton. Check out the
different session times below and come and
see us soon!

Enjoy your first session FREE!
Tuesdays @ Southfields Jubilee Centre
Year 7 – 11, 7-9pm
Wednesdays @ Flintstone Centre
Year 7 – 9, 6-7.30pm
Year 10+, 8-9.30pm
Thursdays @ The Keystone Centre
Year 7 – 9, 5-6.30pm
Fridays @ The Keystone Centre
Year 4 – 6, 4-5.30pm
All sessions 50p. New sessions at the
Flintstone Centre and the Keystone Centre
free for the first two weeks.
Email: project82@littlehampton-tc.gov.uk
Twitter: @Project_82
Tel: 01903 739250

Feel involved. Be involved. Contact YOUR Town Council.
www.facebook.com/littlehamptontc

email: ltc@littlehampton-tc.gov.uk telephone: 01903 732063
visit: www.littlehampton-tc.gov.uk

Council Tax increase held at 1%

Perform on our ‘perfect’ stage

This is the first budget of the new administration following
the Council elections in May 2015. It will allow the Town
Council to maintain, and in some cases enhance, existing
services, whilst also making provision for an extra event
in the calendar and providing more support for local
voluntary organisations.
Littlehampton Town Council has agreed to increase
Council Tax by 1% (£1.13 per annum) for a Band D
Council Tax Payer.
Previous prudent management of the Budget has allowed
the impact of the loss of 15% of the Precept* (the
money collected through Council Tax) to be addressed
and therefore the Council is well-placed to progress its
ambitious priorities for 2016/17, whilst also constraining
future increases in Council Tax.’
Details on the budget can be found on the Town Council
website www.littlehampton-tc.gov.uk
Cllr Dr James Walsh KStJ
Chair of the Policy & Finance Committee
*2016/17 will be the last year that any of the
Government funds for parishes will be passed on
by Arun District Council. The sum of circa £147,000
has reduced by thirds and the final grant payment
will be £49,055 in 2016/17.

A summary of the breakdown of expenditure is set out below:
Democratic
Representation
& Management

16.5%
Town Centre
Management

6.25%
Community Grants
& Partnership
Initiatives

5.75%
Planning &
Economic
Development

1.5%

Community

16%
Community
Centres

5%
Parks & Open
Spaces

6.5%
Project 82

8%
Manor House

4.25%

A versatile performance space

at the heart of the seafront

Littlehampton definitely has talent – and LTC
wants it! Inviting local musicians, artists and
acts to perform on Littlehampton’s unique Stage
by the Sea, which is free of charge to use, this
award-winning structure (Royal Institute of British
Architect’s South East Region Winner & Regional
Small Project of the year) is located in one of the
town’s busiest areas.

and comfortably accommodating 15-25 seated
musicians, the bespoke shell design makes for
superb acoustics. Owned and managed by LTC,
bookings to use the space are managed by Arun
District Council and can be made online via: www.
arun.gov.uk/events. Or call 01903 737853 for more
details. Book yourself a slot in the spotlight today!

An ideal platform for bands, singers, performance
art, children’s entertainment, poetry, pop-up
theatre and much more, performances already
booked include a Ukulele battle, Picnic by
the Stage (with musical entertainment) and
band performances. However, there are still
slots available in the schedule for groups and
individuals to showcase their talent.

The Councillor featured
in the Winter 2015
edition of Progress was
Cllr Dan Purchese of
Beach Ward.

Launched in 2014, many acts have already made
good use of the wonderfully versatile space,
which is available all year round. Measuring 20m²

What’s your scene for
Screen on the Green?
In 2014 Grease was the word and in 2015 we
sang along to Mamma Mia! This year, however,
the movie shown at the Screen on the Green
event is UP TO YOU!
Inviting the people of Littlehampton to select
the film that will be shown at the popular event,
which this year takes place on Saturday 13th
August, LTC is asking residents to choose from
the following:
Dirty Dancing
Guardians of the Galaxy

Museum
Corporate
Management

11%

15%

Chitty Chitty Bang Bang
Star Wars: A New Hope

Allotments

4%
Other

0.25%
Total Budgeted Revenue Expenditure
Total Budgeted Income

£1,114,470
£102,550

Net Budgeted Revenue Expenditure

£1,011,920

Other: Please make a suggestion
(must be rated 12 or below)
..............................................................................................
Votes can be cast at www.littlehampton-tc.gov.uk, via our
facebook page /littlehamptontc or you can cut out this
section and post it to Littlehampton Town Council, Manor
House, Littlehampton, West Sussex, BN17 5EW. Voting will
close on Friday 15th April and the film with the most votes
will be revealed in the Summer edition of Progress.

We apologise for any
confusion caused by
our error.

T own T rivia
In honour of Her Majesty’s impending birthday
our Town Trivia in this issue has a right royal
theme...
Today the site is occupied by the Town’s Iceland
store, but in days gone by it was the spot where
William Dyer’s tailor shop used to stand. One of the
biggest employers in Littlehampton during the midlate 1800s, Dyer was a well-known figure about the
town. Over the entrance of his shop in Surrey Street
he proudly displayed a Royal coat-of-arms, something
that was usually only displayed by people who had
obtained the Royal Warrant. Rumour has it that in
1846 Queen Victoria and Prince Albert, during a stay
at Arundel Castle, came to Littlehampton to ride their
horses along the common. Whilst riding the Queen
tore her riding cloak on a gorse bush and William Dyer
came to her rescue by mending it. It is said that on
the basis of this service Dyer granted himself the right
to display the Royal Arms.
Victoria Terrace in Bayford Road is said to be the
longest terrace of its kind in the country. Built between
the late 1870s to the early 1880s, it was initially
intended to be used as holiday accommodation for
the booming summer season. The terrace was named
after Queen Victoria and there is a decorative plaque
mounted in her honour on the houses in the middle of
the row.

Mary, Princess Royal’s children
enjoying a day at the seaside.

What’s the pick of the pics? YOU DECIDE!

Award-winning website
LTC is delighted to report that our Visit Littlehampton
website won ‘Website of the Year’ at the 2015 Arun Business
Partnership Awards.

Dan
Mayor, Cllr Marian Ayres and Cllr
L Guess
Purchese with award sponsor
Jewellers.

Judged on its design, ease of navigation and content, we worked
with design and digital marketing agency Tann Westlake to create
a site that was user-friendly, informative and eye catching, while
also conveying the essence of Littlehampton; highlighting our
many attractions and the spirit of our town. We couldn’t be
prouder to win Website of the year and thank everyone who voted
for us and Tann Westlake for creating our website.

Everyone, even royalty, loves a day at the seaside and
in 1928 Princess Mary (daughter of King George V)
and her sons visited Littlehampton for a day of sun,
sea and sand.
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